WELCOME TO THE LOYALTY PROGRAM
OF GINZA PROJECT DELIVERY!

Bruschetta with tomato
salsa and basil
Potato waffles
with poached egg
and smoked cod
Omelet with vegetable
salsa and cheese
Homestyle
fried eggs
Thick pancakes 

BRE AKFA S TS

We give 500 bonus points after registering on the site
or in mobile applications for iOS and Android at the first order!
After registration we will return 10% cashback from each order
with bonus points. You make orders — we give gifts!
Details on ginzadostavka.ru

280
360
250
230
340

Made with matsoni and nadugi
cottage cheese, served
with homemade jam

Egg Benedict with chicken
and mushrooms
390
Thin pancakes
with mascarpone
260
Chirbuli (Georgian
fried eggs) on ketsi pan 340
Granola with fruit
and berry smoothie
290
Granola with chia seeds
and seasonal fruits
340
Granola with caramelized
banana and homemade
matsoni
320

Pkhaleuloba (assorted pkhali) 
340
Sweet tsitsaka pkhali
360
Ayrani
250/500/1000 ml 225/450/900
Eggplant rolls with minty nadugi cottage cheese
in spinach sauce
450
Salmon tartare
960
Baked bell pepper with fragrant nadugi
cottage cheese and gebzhaliya sauce
360

HOT S TARTER S
QUTABS
with potatoes  290
with cheese 310
with cheese
and tarragon   310
with greens 340
with mutton meat 340
with veal  340

SAL ADS

COL D S TARTER S

+7 (812) 640-33-73
+7 (812) 640-30-24
+7 (812) 952-00-46

Supplements to choose from:
sour cream, jam, honey,
condensed milk

Oatmeal porridge
with caramelized apples 280
Millet porridge with baked
pumpkin and walnuts 280
Homemade cottage cheese
with raspberry
280
Omelet «Borano»
with Imeretian cheese 330
Omelet with
homemade ham 360
Сurd fritters with raisins   360
With sour cream

ginzadostavka.ru

Coconut milk rice porridge
with grapefruit
320
Madzoon with honey,
berries and walnuts 360
Chocolate pancakes
with condensed milk
and banana
380

Cottage cheese baked
pudding with dried plums 420

Tomatoes, cucumbers
and cabbage, pickled
by Georgian tradition

With sour cream

Omelet with smoked salmon
and cream cheese 460
Domestic bacon
with eggs Benedict
490
Quinoa with baked pumpkin
and poached egg
520
Mingrel style khash   510
Mingrel style khash.
Served with chacha 670
Pancakes with berries
and maple syrup   580
Chef-salted salmon
with eggs Benedict
590
Zucchini fritters
with chef-salted salmon 630
Pancakes with red caviar
and sour cream
(3 pcs / 50 / 50 g) 660
Bruschetta with smoked
cod and arugula
270

Satsivi  380
Sotolia  390

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

39/41 Sadovaya st.

Pancakes (3 pcs / 50 g)  240

Cabbage, brown tomatoes,
wild garlic, sauerkraut, garlic,
beetroot, pepper, jonjoli, apple

Cold boiled pork   460
Mingrel style fried
eggplants rolls 480
Seasonal vegetables
and greens
470
Boiled beef tongue
520
Basturma
540
Cheese plate
730
Homemade cheese, suluguni,
smoked suluguni, milk Chechil
and Smoked Chechil

Assorted meat

Basturma, cold boiled pork,
boiled beef tongue, lori
from a smokehouse

1490
Georgian style vegetable
salad with greens 370
Gallic style salad 350
Georgian style vegetable
salad with walnut   390
Dressed herring
390
Rose tomato salad
with madzoon sauce
and green adjika
410
Fresh vegetable salad
with greens
and poached egg
430
Warm salad with crispy
eggplants
520
Vegetable salad
with beef
430
Imeretian cheese salad 480
Kweli with tomatoes 480
Warm salad with chicken  480

Salad with
smoked sturgeon  870
Warm salad with salmon
and suluguni cheese
Salad with smoked
salmon and avocado
Salad with veal, goat
cheese and beetroot
Atsetsili
Grilled salad

Choice of meat: turkey thigh
orlambloin

Warm salad with grilled
homemade sausages
Oriental salad
with sheep cheese guda
Green buckwheat salad
and citrus 
Arugula with shrimp

830
680
460
540
570

430
580
430
890

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

DELIVERY

Vatted pickles  420

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

Suluguni cheese 200
Smoked suluguni
cheese  200
Herring with potatoes 290
Beet past 290
Eggplant spread  330
Pkhal  320
Pkhali made
of runner beans 330
Spinach pkhali  360
Gebdzhalia  340
Homemade pickles   380

Mchadi with
suluguni cheese  310
Elardzhi  330
Mingrel style lobio   330
Achma  430
Adzhapsandal  440
«Kharkalia» lobio  460
Dolma  460

CHEBUREK
with cheese 310
with mutton  340
with veal 340

Stuffing options:
pork-and-beef or mutton

Homemade pie with potatoes
and fried mushrooms  430
Imeretia style
khachapuri 420
Gurian style khachapuri 440
Megrelian traditional
khachapuri 470
Adjarian style
khachapuri   470
Khachapuri with smoked
suluguni cheese
480
Khachapuri with suluguni
cheese and spinach 490
Aunt Eliso’s khachapuri  670
Dumplings with cherry 210
Dumplings with potatoes
and mushrooms
180

Megrelian traditional
kokori with tomato salad
and tarragon 
370
Soko cooked on ketsi pan370
Kubdari with
chopped meat
660

Fried suluguni cheese
with tomatoes  490
На выбор: классический
или копченый

hoice of meat: pork
and beef or mutton

Kvari with herbs,
mushrooms and cheese 
Gomi with three
kinds of cheese
Adjarian traditional
kvari with mushrooms
Megrelian traditional
kvari with cheese
Patara adjaruli
with vegetables
and mushrooms

320
290
380
330
340

CHARCOAL ED DI SHE S
Chicken lyulya kebab 470
Veal liver baked in net 640
Pork shashlik  650
Lamb meat lyulya kebab  690
Turkey shashlik
with dewberry sauce  690
Veal lyulya kebab 690
Veal fillet shashlik
with slices
of broadtail-fat 820
Lamb fillet shashlik 830
Rack of lamb shashlik

Georgian fish soup  460
Mushroom soup
with pearl barley 
360
Lent cabbage soup
with porcini mushrooms 380
Vegetable cream soup
with broccoli
470
Kyufta-bozbash   570
Khashlama  570
Piti  570
Mingrel style khash 510/670

830

Veal shashlik  840
Sea bass cooked
on charcoal grill 870
Pork loin

870

Lamb tongues 890

Salmon cooked
on charcoal grill 1070
Grilled veal fillet 930
Grilled shrimps
1250
Sturgeon shashlik 1390
Pork lyulya kebab
620
Chicken leg
shashlik
560
Vegetable shashlik
560
Homemade
grilled sausages 
940

Kidobani  440
Pistachio roll
490
Hazelnut
chocolate cake
470

Choice of meat:
mutton or beef

Rabbit grill
Picanha steak
Steak Flank
Rack of lamb
(branded serving)
Ribey steak

1120
960
1450

Optional: no chacha / chacha

Potato “Idaho”
150
Charcoal potato (with bacon or fat tail)
140
Mashed potato
190
Golden potato with onion 220
Corn 230
Rice  240
Grilled zucchini
240
Fried baby potatoes 330
Homemade fried potatoeswith mushrooms 330
Steamed spinach  480
Baked vegetables with avocado mash
490

Dear guests, we care about the quality
and freshness of our dishes, for that reason delivery
is carried out within 5 km from the restaurant.
Free delivery
Minimum order amount — 1500

Ice-cream in assortment
(per one scoop)
120
Sorbet in assortment
(per one scoop)   120
Kada
140
Honey
250
Churchkhela  260
With walnuts or hazelnuts
of your choose

Pelamushi Mingrel style 270
Homemade jam
in assortiment 290
Choux pastry buns
330
Pakhlava  330

Homemade almond cake 360
Сarrot cake  360
Banana cake
390
Zgapari  370
Honey cake   360
Fruit salad 350
“The soil of Megrelia” 390
Napoleon cake   390
Tiramisu
420
Meringue with butter cream
and berry sauce 420
Homemade sour
cream cake 490

250/500/1000
290/580/1160
450/900/1800
490/980/1960
730/1460/2920

+7 (812) 640-33-73 | +7 (812) 640-30-24
+7 (812) 952-00-46
Your feedback is very important to us:
info@spbginzadostavka.ru —
We will answer all of your questions.

HOMEM ADE DR INK S
250 / 500 / 1000 ml
Sea-buckthorn/raspberry/cranberry fruit drink  190/380/760
Tarkhun  190/380/760

DE SERTS

G ARNI SH

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

Chachochbili  460
Georgian style solyanka  490
Kuchmachi  520
Petrovna’s homemade cutlets
with mashed potatoes 530
Chinachi  540
Fish cakes with
mashed potatoes 570
Chakondrili  570
Chashushuli  620
Pilaf with mutton 640
Ojahuri  650
Gallian style Tsitsila 830
Chkmeruli  830
Megrelian traditional
kharcho with chicken
560

Orange/carrot 
Apple
Celery/pineapple
Grapefruit
Pomegranate 

Satsebeli/tkemali/garlic /tar-tar/tsitsaka/
dewberry/narsharab 70
Ginger  90
Madzoon  140

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

Meat of your choice:
pork-and-beef, mutton or veal

Beef Stroganoff
with mashed potatoes 680
Turkey patties
with vegetables
490
Kupaty
640
Eggplant stuffed
with lamb, smoked suluguni,
tomatoes and herbs
620
Fried beef tongue with
mushrooms and elarji 620
Home-smoked
sea bass
850
Smoked mackerel
with baby potatoes
760
Rachin traditional lori 720
Black sea whelk
cooked in ketsi pan
620
Cod with vegetables
870
Lamb shoulder
2850

360
690
1170

250 / 500 /1000 ml

Tandoor cooked lavash  110
Thin lavash (flatbread) 110
Homemade rye bread
160
Homemade bread
160
Tandoori baked fragrant lavash
180

M A IN COUR SE
Khinkali (per one) 130

Madzoon with honey
and walnut
Berries (100 g)
Seasonal fruits

F RE SH JUICE

1950
2400

MINER AL WATER
Evian (still)		
Badoit (sparkling)		

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

Chikhirtma
340
Pumpkin cream soup
360
Homemade noodle soup
with chicken
and mushrooms 360
Dushbara  390
Borsch with veal 420
Mingrel style bean soup
with pork ribs 420
Kharcho with veal/
with mutton
460/480

BRE AD & S AUCE S

#ginzadostavka

S OF T DR INK S
Pepsi-Cola/Pepsi-Cola Light/7UP/Mirinda/Tonic (250 ml)

240

Juice (200 ml)

240

Georgian lemonades «Natachtari» (500 ml)

250

Orange/apple/cherry/tomato
Tarkhun/saperavi/cream/duchesse

Service notes/table reservation:
+7 (812) 640-16-16

330 / 750 ml 290/640
330 / 750 ml 290/630

Compote in assortment (250/500/1000 ml) 230/460/920

We are looking for coordinators and couriers:
jobs@spbginzadostavka.ru
All prices are in rubles, including VAT

S OUP S

The prices and assortment of dishes indicated in this menu
may not coincide with the prices and assortment in the restaurant at the moment.
The booklet is an advertising product.
Circulation from 14.01.2020

